
OUTLINE SPECIFICATION OF WORKS TO ARES AND ARTEMIS, 

ODYSSEY BUSINESS PARK, RUISLIP 

Strip Out 

Carefully strip out office accommodation back to shell removing (but not 

restricted to) all existing partitions, shelves, racking, kitchen units, dry lining, 

tenants stock/equipment, heater covers, window cills, etc and dispose of. 

Strip out the existing suspended ceiling and dispose of, including all hangers, ties, 

etc. 

Strip out all existing light fittings and small power distribution and wiring back to 

distribution board and terminate. 

Carefully take-up all existing floor finishes where evident (including all floor 

finishes below carpet), adhesives, etc and cart away. 

Carefully remove all boxing in, trunking, skirting, etc. 

Carefully remove (where evident) all blinds, tracks, etc and make good disturbed 

surfaces. 

Provisionally allow for the removal of all fire barriers above the suspended ceiling. 

Carefully strip out all sink units, pipework etc and make good disturbed surfaces. 

Carefully remove all signage. 

Carefully remove all cladding to columns where evident. 

Make good all areas disturbed upon completion.  

Suspended Ceilings 

Supply and fit new 600 x 600 mm Armstrong Dune Supreme suspended ceiling 

tiles  on a Prelude 24mm grid (colour white) to the existing ceiling height.    

Supply and install Armstrong World Industries Ltd plaster skimmed plasterboard 

margin and upstand. 

Joinery 

Supply and install new doors and frames to the entrances off the main stair core 

to match existing, with frames (rebated) supported by one half pairs of stainless 

steel butt hinges per door.  

WC’s 

To WC accommodation provide new sanitaryware, cubicles, vanity units, tiling,, 

floor finishes and ceilings and lighting. 

The Contractor is to note that all pipework, cisterns, etc are to be concealed 

within the panelling, cubicles, vanity units etc. 

Position and number of WC’s, washbasins, urinals, etc strictly to match existing. 
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Decorations 

Strip off existing wall coverings where provided and thoroughly prepare all wall 

surfaces to smooth level finish. 

To all previously painted woodwork, thoroughly prepare and decorate with one 

coat undercoat and two coats eggshell, colour White. 

To existing plaster surfaces, thoroughly prepare in accordance with work clauses 

and apply two coats of Dulux Trade matt emulsion (colour white). 

To new plaster surfaces, thoroughly prepare in accordance with work clauses and 

apply one thinned coat of Dulux Trade matt emulsion followed by two coats of 

Dulux Trade matt emulsion (colour white). 

To the new plaster suspended ceiling margin, thoroughly prepare and decorate 

with 1 thinned coat of Dulux Trade Matt Emulsion followed by two coats of Dulux 

Trade Matt Emulsion, colour white.   

To the existing main entrance doors, fully prepare and treat with a proprietary 

spray applied paint system. 

Decorate walls in reception area in accordance with Interior Design scheme. 

Floor Coverings 

Thoroughly prepare existing floor finish and ensure all exposed floors and raised 

access floors are free from all dirt, grease, etc and include for vacuuming below 

the existing raised access floors. 

Supply and lay new carpet tiles to the office areas. Include for all necessary 

cutting, bonding, wastage etc as required.   Samples to be prior approved before 

ordering. 

Allow to provide 20sq.m of barrier matting to the entrance lobby to be Gradus 

Tyreguard or similar equivalent. 

Install new floor tiles to reception in accordance with Interior Design Specification 

M&E 

Remove all existing systems including fan coil units above ceilings and main chiller 

and boiler and air handling plant. Retain existing ventilation ductwork above the 

ceilings and fully clean. 

Install new 3 pipe VRV air conditioning system inclusive of new external plant. 

Replace air handling plant all new systems to perform to detailed performance 

specification. 

Provision of new LG7 approved light fittings within the new ceiling grid 
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Paragon LLP 

Install new electric power distribution in the existing raised floor void leaving 

connection of floor boxes to tenants to suit their specific requirements. Include 

new distribution boards in all riser cupboards. 

Miscellaneous  

Rake out the existing mastic seals around the windows and frames internally and 

replace with new proprietary sealant, colour to match existing. 

Thoroughly clean all glazing both internally and externally removing all film, 

stickers, etc.  Overhaul windows to ensure in full working order.  

Thoroughly clean all existing window frames with a proprietary cleaning agent 

removing all marks etc leaving surfaces clean and tidy. 

Within the entrance lobby, provide new tenants directory board to include 

interchangeable tenant signage. 

External Works 

Replace tiles to entrance step in accordance with reception scheme design and 

replace handrails to disabled ramp with new 

Provide a new architectural canopy above the main entrance including signage 

and feature lighting in accordance with Design Specification. 

Undertake a full clean of the external fire escapes, wire brush all instances of 

surface corrosion and touch up with Galvafroid paint or similar. 


